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ABOUT AMREST
AmRest is the largest independent chain restaurant operator in Central and Eastern
Europe. AmRest operates 500 KFC restaurants.

1,150+ RESTAURANTS IN 13 countries
25,000 EMPLOYEES

ABOUT THE CASE STUDY:
WINNER AT THE LOYALTY360 CX AWARDS 2016
The data for this case study comes from the Mobile app pilot project launched in 11 KFC locations
operated by AmRest.

KFC CASE STUDY WON THE GOLD AWARD
IN THE “RETURN ON CX” CATEGORY AT THE LOYALTY360
CX AWARDS 2016 IN DENVER, COLORADO

Loyalty360 is the unbiased, objective, and
market-driven association for customer loyalty,
which seeks to enable and encourage dialogue
among industry leaders.

KIRILL KOSYREV
Marketing Specialist at AmRest

LAUNCHED SOLUTION

THE PRIMARY GOAL
MARKET OVERVIEW

THE GOAL

1
2

Similar communication strategy:

3

No constant loyalty among customers,
97% of KFC Guests are competitor’s guests
as well

DRIVE CUSTOMER FREQUENCY
THROUGH TRUE LOYALTY INSTEAD OF
TRANSACTIONAL LOYALTY
by new personalized
communication channel

MOBILE APP SOLUTION “KFC CLUB”
White-labeled mobile app
to engage with customers

Analytics to action CRM system to analyze guest
behavior and launch marketing campaigns

Customer insights

SUITE OF LOYALTY APP SOLUTION TOOLS

Standard
features:

Transactional
loyalty:

True loyalty
tools:

Menu

Bonus program

Social pages promotion

Digital couponing

Customer's name displayed
for cashiers

Referral program

Bounceback coupon

Customer surveys

Unique in-app content
Win back lapsed guests
Special rewards for loyal guests
Birthday greetings
Proximity marketing
Gamiﬁcation (eg, lottery)

CREATING ENGAGEMENT

AUTOMATICALLY CREATED CUSTOMER DATABASE
The mobile app helped KFC to collect an up-to-date customer database, without having to process
thousands of paper forms.

14,000
validated customer accounts
for each location over 1.5 years

5%
of each city’s population
downloaded the app

Guests are greeted by name
when they visit KFC restaurants thanks
to smart in-app data collection and POS
integration.

BONUS LOYALTY PROGRAM
Bonus loyalty program builds on emotional and appetite appeal rather than bargain-hunting and savings. As
a result, KFC got high loyalty program penetration at a very low cost.

37%
mobile loyalty app penetration
just three months after launch

>1,500
customers per location use mobile
loyalty card every month

<0.7% of revenue
total cost of the loyalty program

KFC
Happy city day! Come and receive
your gift!

Free Sanders
i

Ice cream cone
Happy city day! Visit KFC by the end of
the day and get ice cream cone for free

REDEEM
i

BOUNCEBACK COUPON CAMPAIGN
After starting the mobile app-based loyalty program, KFC AmRest found that 70% of all customers didn’t
return after their ﬁrst visit. To address this challenge, KFC launched a bounceback coupon campaign. All
customers who have used the app for the 1st time received an in-app coupon for a free coﬀee which
customer could redeem within seven days after his ﬁrst visit.
Guest visited the restaurant and received
a welcome gift for registering in Loyalty program
After his visit guest receives a PUSH-notiﬁcation
KFC

Thanks for visiting KFC!
Come back soon and receive a free
cappuccino!
Guest has to redeem his gift
within 7 days after his ﬁrst visit.
KFC
KFC

27% conversion rate

Happy
city
ComeKFC!
and receive
Thanks
forday!
visiting
your
gift!back soon and receive a
Come
free cappuccino!

(every 3rd guest came back to claim
a free coﬀee)

Free Sanders

+1.5%
Incremental monthly revenue
through Bounceback Coupon campaign

i

Ice cream cone
Happy city day! Visit KFC by the end of
the day and get ice cream cone for free

REDEEM
REDEEM
i

REFERRAL PROGRAM
Loyal customers were incentivised with loyalty points to recommend KFC on social networks. This way KFC
attracted new customers by successfully leveraging word-of-mouth marketing.

22% of users
posted a KFC recommendation on
their social network walls (which are
viewed by all of their friends)

+1
One new KFC guest
from every recommendation

Three installs
from every recommendation

September 20

1,765 posts

Guys, have you tried going for a lunch to
KFC? Totally recommend their new lunch
menu! And if you use my promo code 3532,
you’ll get a free KFC Go Cup!

recommending KFC in social media
per one location in 1.5 years

20% of revenue
usually comes from referred
customers
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INCREASE THE NUMBER OF FOLLOWERS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Guests were motivated to join KFC’s social media page by giving them additional points,
KFC dramatically increased the number of social media followers as well as their engagement in the social
media page.

Followers’ activity on the local social media page
6 000
5 000
4 000

Join the community,
and get bonus points

3 000
2 000
1 000

+ 3,530
new followers per one
location

0

Sep’15

Before app launch

Oct’15

Nov’15

With KFC App

TURNING ENGAGEMENT
INTO REVENUE

CUSTOMER BEHAVIOR ANALYTICS
The loyalty program helped KFC to understand their customers. Knowing which customers are
coming regularly and which customers stopped visiting the restaurant was crucial to launching
eﬀective segmented marketing campaigns with speciﬁc goals for each target.

New
customers in
July

Lapsed May
customers,
launch a
win back
campaign

Customers
who visited
KFC in May
the 1st time

New
customers
In June

Customers
from June

Customers
from May

Customers
from May

Regular May
customers,
launch
campaign to
increase visit
frequency

LOCAL STORE MARKETING
Using targeted campaigns KFC increased local store sales. Each campaign focused on communicating with
the speciﬁc target in a relevant manner. The objective of this campaign was to increase the number of visits
and revenue from “heavy users” (visiting more than 3х in the last month) at one of KFC’s locations.

24% open rate
24% of guests who received the oﬀer viewed
their complementary gift in the app

11% conversion rate
11% of them visited KFC to redeem the gift

+35% sales
on the day of campaign in comparison with
the day before

WIN BACK CAMPAIGN
If you take a snapshot of your restaurant audience you will see that a major portion of your guests haven’t
visited the restaurant recently. This creates a great opportunity to automatically deﬁne a segment of those
who haven’t been to the restaurant in the past month or two and send them a special oﬀer.

34% open rate
34% of guests who received the oﬀer viewed
their complementary gift in the app

14% conversion rate
14% of them returned to KFC to redeem the gift

+2.7%
incremental monthly revenue
through Win Back campaign

CAMPAIGN TO INCREASE FOOT TRAFFIC
Using the platform’s analytics to action interface, Tuesday was identiﬁed as the time period with the lowest
guest traﬃc. A double points campaign was launched to increase foot traﬃc. Result was a 39% increase in
comparable sales.

15% open rate
15% of guests who received the oﬀer viewed
it in the app

2.3% conversion rate
2.3% of them visit KFC to use the oﬀer

+39% sales
On the day of campaign in comparison with the
comparable Tuesday without 2xpoints

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS CAMPAIGN
When signing up, KFC guests ﬁll in their DOB. The platform automatically sends a birthday message to
guests with an invitation to come to the restaurant within 14 days and receive a present. The campaign
motivates guests to come to KFC for their birthday. This “so good moment” is another touchpoint to create
true loyalty.

2x avg check
average check size using this oﬀer
is twice as big

41% conversion rate
41% visit KFC to claim their birthday gift

+1.5 - 2%
incremental monthly revenue
through Birthday Greetings campaign

PROXIMITY MARKETING CAMPAIGN
Mobile is the only channel that can give guests the incentive to come to your restaurant at the moment they
are making their dining decision. In KFC proximity marketing campaign, the app leverages a person’s
location to identify KFC app users who are walking close to the restaurant’s location, within an established
geozone. The identiﬁed pool of potential guests receive a push notiﬁcation with a special oﬀer that is
available only for one day.

22% conversion rate
22% visit KFC after receiving the oﬀer

+0.34%
incremental monthly revenue
through Proximity Marketing campaign

LOTTERY CAMPAIGN
A lottery campaign was used to bring back guests during the oﬀ-peak months. The lottery campaign is
launched in 2 steps: 1) guests receive a lottery coupon immediately after their purchase 2) they activate it
during the next month (identiﬁed as a low sales period) to enter to win the prize.

REVENUE BEFORE AND AFTER THE LOTTERY LAUNCH

40%+ sales increase
for the restaurants where lottery
was launched, compared to the
same weekdays before the lottery

Revenue for a restaurant
after the Lottery launch
Revenue for a restaurant the week
before the Lottery launch

RESULTS ACHIEVED
1.5 YEARS AFTER APP LAUNCH

SURVEYING GUESTS: APP NPS
Using an in-app customer survey feature, an NPS* survey was launched twice. >5,000 answers were
received in 1 day for each of the surveys. The survey shows that guests love the KFC app and this love is
increasing over time.
JUNE 2016

1. «On a scale of 0 to 10,
how likely is that you
would recommend KFC
app to a friend or
colleague?»

MARCH 2017

61% app NPS

69% app NPS

0 (not at all likely)
1

61%

2

+8%
increase

...
now

10 (extremely likely)

DONE

*NPS:

69%

SURVEYING GUESTS: MEASURING VISIT FREQUENCY
The same survey of 5000 customers tells how the app has inﬂuenced guest visit frequency.

?
2. «Do you visit KFC
more often after
installing the app?»

JUNE 2016

67%

MARCH 2017
say they visit KFC more
often because of the app

I visit KFC more often
because of the app

9%

7%

I don’t know

24%

Nothing has changed

67%

DONE

74%

say they visit KFC more
often because of the app

+7%
increase

19%
74%

9%

24%

7%

19%

said “I don’t
know”

said they “didn’t start
to visit more often”

said “I don’t
know”

said they “didn’t start
to visit more often”

BUSINESS RESULTS: MEASURING VISIT FREQUENCY
KFC marketers were analyzing changing visit frequency by dividing all app users into 3 groups: Heavy
users (3+ visits/month), Medium users (2 visits/month), Light users (1 visit/month). The chart below shows
that the number of Heavy users is increasing while the number of Light users is decreasing. This is an
excellent demonstration of the app’s eﬀectiveness in creating true loyalty.

Heavy users
(Regular guests)

Light users
(Occasional guests)

3+ visits per month

1 visit per month
60%

50%
50%
40%
40%
30%
30%
20%
20%
10%
10%
0%
May Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

0%
May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct

Nov

BUSINESS RESULTS: SAME STORE SALES GROWTH
To measure the sales impact of the app, KFC choose 2 comparable locations (e.g. similar seasonality and
marketing strategy.) The mobile app pilot was launched only in one of these locations. The comparison of
incoming incremental revenues during 1 year showed an average 12% revenue growth at the location with
mobile app, after the app was launched.

14%

Mobile app
launched

6%

10%

23%
30%

26%

14%

0%
1%

16%
13%

8%

12%+
SAME-STORE
SALES GROWTH

Revenue for a restaurant
with mobile app before
and after launch

Apr ‘15

June’15

Aug ‘15

Oct’15

Dec ‘15

Feb ‘15

Apr’16

June‘16

Aug’16

Oct ‘16

Revenue for the comparable
restaurant without mobile app

ROI ON THE PROJECT FOR 1 LOCATION
ROI for Mobile app pilot project for 1 location was calculated 1.5 years after pilot launch using this
formula:
ROI = (Incremental marginal profit - (License fees and COGS)) / (License fees and COGS)

For 1 KFC location:
Investment:

Proﬁt:

Liсense fees and COGS (total):

Incremental marginal proﬁt:

$4,378

+ $16,736

ROI: 282%

TESTIMONIALS

KIRILL KOSYREV
MARKETING SPECIALIST AT AMREST

“

For the last year, we've been running a test in ﬁve local cities to compare
results for restaurants with the loyalty app to the ones that don't have it.
And results were quite astonishing!... In the best cases in the top
restaurants, we managed to build up to 12% sales increase after
launching the app compared to the restaurants where we didn't have the
app and the return on the investment was also higher than we expected.
And the thing I like the most: in just a couple of months after the app
launch every 3rd customer was actually using the app!

KFC GUESTS

“

After we installed the app and
got access to all the bonus points
and rewards, we stopped going
to McDonald's and now only go to KFC!

“

Really love the fact that KFC doesn’t
forget my birthday and gives me a reward!.

CONTACTS

Get in touch:

Ask for references:

tel: (347) 943-6134
Email: sales@loyaltyplant.com
106 West 32nd St, Suite 113
New York, NY 10001
loyaltyplant.com

Kirill Kosyrev,
Marketing Specialist at AmRest
kirill.kosyrev@amrest.eu

Mobile app pilot project was launched by LoyaltyPlant.
This case-study is created by AmRest and LoyaltyPlant.

Mobile apps that mean business

